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Abstract
Introduction: This study was planned to explore the clinical and hematological profile of febrile neutropenia (FN) in Indian children with
focus on correlation of degree of neutropenia with fever and procalcitonin (PCT) level and the utility of serum PCT levels in cases of FN.
Materials and Methods: Children below 12 years, receiving chemotherapy for hematological malignancy having oral temperature more than
100°F and absolute neutrophil count (ANC) below 500/mm3 were included. The aim of this study was to observe the clinicohematological profile
of FN and utility of serum PCT levels in neutropenic patients. PCT was done by two‑step two‑site electrochemiluminescence immunoassay.
Serum PCT values were reported as nanogram/ml. Results: Four categories were made based on serum PCT levels which had negative correlation
with ANC but no correlation with microbiologically detected infections. Discussion: PCT is generally used to support the diagnosis of bacterial
infection or sepsis in the emergency department or to monitor the treatment of sepsis with regard to reviewing antimicrobial treatment. The use
of PCT has been well established as a marker for infection in adults and in nonneutropenic children, but similar data are lacking in pediatric
population, more so in children with FN in Indian contexts. This study aims to fulfill this lacuna. Conclusion: The higher levels of PCT had
a high negative correlation with ANC but low correlation with microbiologically detected infections.
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Introduction
Febrile neutropenia (FN) is a fever associated with abnormally
low neutrophil count signifying an immune‑compromised state
secondary to malignancy or its treatment. It is a common and
often critical condition that adversely impacts the prognosis
of patients. FN is defined as the single oral temperature
above 38°C (101°F) over 1 h with <500 neutrophils/mm3
or <1000 neutrophils/mm3 with a predicted decline to 500/mm3
over the next 48 h.[1] The present study was planned to explore
the clinical and hematological profile of FN in Indian children
with a focus on correlation of degree of neutropenia with fever
and procalcitonin (PCT) level and the utility of serum PCT
levels in cases of FN. PCT determination is being considered
to have significant value in identifying inflammation secondary
to bacterial infection.[2] Recently conducted PRORATA trial
also advocated PCT‑guided strategy to treat possible bacterial
infection in nonsurgical patients.[3] In view of current interest
in determining PCT levels and paucity of Indian studies
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Materials and Methods
It was a prospective observational study done for 18 months,
from October 2015 to March 2017 at a multispecialty tertiary
care center. Based on our patient load, duration of the proposed
study, and available resources, a sample size of 50 (n = 50) was
decided and 50 febrile episodes associated with neutropenia
in children having hematological malignancy were studied.
Children below 12 years, receiving chemotherapy for
hematological malignancy having oral temperature more
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correlating PCT levels with FN in childhood acute leukemia,
the current study was undertaken.
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than 100°F, and absolute neutrophil count (ANC) below
500/cumm were included in this study [Figure 1]. Parents were
informed about the study and written consent was obtained
for each case. Detailed history and clinical examination were
carried out and following investigations were also carried
out: hemoglobin, total leukocyte count, differential leukocyte
count, ANC, serum PCT, blood culture/sensitivity, urine
microscopic examination/routine, examination (ME/RE),
urine culture/sensitivity, and chest X‑ray posteroanterior
view. Biochemical profile, ultrasonography abdomen,
and computed tomography (CT) chest were done if
indicated. In our center, PCT is done by two‑step two‑site
electrochemiluminescence immunoassay. Serum PCT values
were reported as nanogram/ml. Based on these values, four
groups were made [Table 1 and Figure 2]. Group 1 was below
0.5, Group 2 between 0.5 and 02, Group 3 between 2 and 10,
and Group 4 above 10 ng/ml. The treatments offered to these
children in due course of hospitalization included antimicrobial
therapy, granulocyte colony‑stimulating factor (G‑CSF),
besides individualized treatment as decided by treating
physician.

Results
It was a prospective observational study with 50 children
taken as one group initially and clinical and hematological
characteristics as mentioned above were studied. On analyzing,
they were subdivided into various categories depending on the
parameter being studied, such as associated symptoms and
levels of PCT. Chi‑square test was used to find out utility of
PCT. Correlation was calculated by Spearman’s coefficient
correlation with value <0.3 taken as low and >0.5 as high
correlation. Out of 50 children satisfying inclusion criteria,
92% children had acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)
(B‑cell ALL, Pre‑B‑cell ALL, and T‑cell ALL) as the primary
diagnosis. Only one child had AML and three children had
an ALL relapse. In this study, we found that the incidence of
FN was higher in younger children, highest incidence being
in children between 2 and 4 years of age (46%). The overall
incidence among children <6 years of age was found to be
Children with leukemia presenting with fever (Temp>101°F)
Urgent CBC sent
ANC <500/cumm

82%. Our study also showed a slightly higher incidence of
FN in boys (62%), as compared to girls (38%). In this study,
we found that 60% of children, who were admitted with FN,
had total fever duration of <72 h. The peak temperature (Tmax)
during these FN episodes was found to be <103°F most of the
times (82%). Analysis of symptoms revealed that 32% children
had respiratory symptoms (cough, running nose, sore throat,
breathlessness, and occasionally pleuritic chest pain) along
with fever. About 8% children had symptoms involving the
gastrointestinal tract in the form of nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
anorexia, and pain abdomen. However, most children had
vague symptoms such as lethargy, irritability, polyarthralgia,
and bodyache. In 26% children, fever was the only presenting
symptom. On examination, 24% children were found to have a
respiratory tract involvement in the form of pharyngitis, upper
respiratory tract infection, or pneumonia. In 14% children, a
noninfectious inflammatory pathology was found in the form
of mucositis (mostly induced by drugs such as methotrexate)
or thrombophlebitis due to intravenous cannulae. Soft‑tissue
infection such as an abscess or lymphadenitis was seen in
4% children. However, in 58% children, no obvious focus of
infection was found.
Among investigations in our study, 4% children had profound
neutropenia (ANC <100) while 58% of children had ANC more
than 300. It was also noted that the children with profound
neutropenia had a prolonged period of FN and had a fatal
outcome. Only 10% of the children admitted with FN had
Table 1: Level of procalcitonin in children with febrile
neutropenia and degree of infection
Results
CSI

MDI

NAD

Grouping of procalcitonin values according to category of
neutropenic patients

ANC >500/cumm

30
Enrolled (n = 50)

20
15
10

Clinical profile

Hematological
profile

1
7

25

Excluded

Row totals

Group 1 3 (4.59) (0.55) 1 (3.53) (1.81) 14 (9.88) (1.72)
18
Group 2 2 (2.55) (0.12) 2 (1.96) (0.00) 6 (5.49) (0.05)
10
Group 3 5 (3.82) (0.36) 3 (2.94) (0.00) 7 (8.24) (0.19)
15
Group 4 3 (2.04) (0.45) 4 (1.57) (3.77) 1 (4.39) (2.62)
8
Column
13
10
28
51 (grand
totals
total)
Groups based on procalcitonin values (nanogram/ml), Group 1: <0.5,
Group 2: 0.5‑2, Group 3: 2‑10, Group 4: >10. CSI: Clinically significant
infection; MDI: Microbiologically defined infection; NAD: No
abnormality detected

5

PCT

0

6
3
5
2
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Figure 1: Study flow chart

Figure 2: Graphical representation of the level of procalcitonin with type
of infection
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associated severe anemia (<7.0 g/dl). Correlating PCT levels
and categories based on infection by Pearson Chi‑square test
using statistical software R version, P = 0.070645, suggesting
that there was no correlation between PCT values and
microbiologically documented infection in patients of FN.
Positive blood culture was seen in 6% cases and a positive urine
culture was found in 16% with 4% growing the same organism
in both urine as well as blood. One child had a positive
serum galactomannan report. Any child with any prolonged
fever (>72 h), pneumonia (X‑ray/CT scan proven), or any
identified focus of infection like abscesses were considered
to have clinically significant infection (CSI). A child with
FN having positive culture from sterile body fluids (blood,
urine, and CSF) was considered to have microbiologically
documented infections.
Treatment included G‑CSF therapy and antibiotics. G‑CSF was
stopped, once ANC showed a rising trend. The mean duration
of G‑CSF was slightly more than the duration of fever in most
cases. G‑CSF was required for <4 days in 70% children in our
study. Moreover, children who required prolonged G‑CSF
therapy had poor response to G‑CSF and poorer prognosis. All
patients with FN were started on empirical antibiotic therapy
on admission. The antibiotics were continued till 2 days after
patient became afebrile and recovery of neutrophil counts. The
antibiotic duration in our study was found to be <7 days in
76% cases, while the remaining children required prolonged
antibiotics.

Discussion
FN is a very common and dreaded complication following
chemotherapy in hemato‑oncological practice.[4] Patients with
ANC lower than 500/mm3, especially if the number of these
white cells is falling rapidly, are considered to be at increased
risk of infection and mortality.[5] More than two‑thirds of
febrile episodes in neutropenic patients are likely to be caused
by infection with fever frequently being the only sign of
infection.[6] Bacteremia occurs in 10%–25% of all patients,
with most episodes occurring in the setting of prolonged or
profound neutropenia (ANC <100 neutrophils/mm3).[7‑9]
As the progression of infection in neutropenic patients can be
very rapid, such patients with early bacterial infections cannot
be reliably distinguished from noninfected patients initially.
In 1966, Bodey et al. directed the attention of clinical experts
for the first time to the close connection between the severity
of infection and the degree and duration of neutropenia among
those patients who were receiving chemotherapy for acute
leukemia.[7] Empirical antibiotic therapy, therefore, should
be administered promptly to all neutropenic patients at the
onset of fever.
Systemic bacterial infection is a pro‑inflammatory stimulation
that induces production of PCT. PCT is produced by numerous
cell types and affects the immune response by modulating
the induction of pro‑inflammatory cytokines.[10,11] PCT is
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generally used to support the diagnosis of bacterial infection
or sepsis in the emergency department or to monitor the
treatment of sepsis with regard to reviewing antimicrobial
treatment (generally in a critical care environment). The use
of PCT has been well established as a marker for infection
in adults and nonneutropenic children, but similar data are
lacking in pediatric population, more so in children with FN in
Indian contexts.[12,13] In addition, there is scarce data regarding
correlation of the degree of fever with the degree of neutropenia
(estimated by ANC). The duration of required G‑CSF in
children with FN has not been analyzed in any previous study.
The duration of antibiotics is longer in cases of microbiologically
documented or CSIs as per the existing guidelines.[14] This
correlates with the 78% children, in which no focus of
infection was found in our study. These findings may suggest
that all children with FN may not have a significant infective
pathology. These cases of FN, especially those with fever
>72 h without an identifiable focus, may have been caused by
various noninfective inflammatory conditions.
The correlation between ANC and temperature was found to
be –0.219 and ANC cannot be used to predict the maximum
temperature and vice versa [Table 2]. In our study, there was
no correlation between PCT values and microbiologically
documented infection in patients of FN since P value in
Pearson Chi‑squared test came to 0.070645.
There are few limitations to this study. First, this study has its
findings based on a single sample drawn during a period of
FN. There was no serial monitoring of ANC or PCT. The same
would have offered better result and inferences. Moreover, the
duration of neutropenia was not studied which is an important
prognostic marker for predicting the outcome in such cases.[15]
Second, the presence or absence of central IV lines, bladder
catheters, etc., were not considered in the methodology which
are important causes of fever frequently in such patients.
Although there are significant differences in the incidence of
FN based on primary diagnosis and gender in our study, total
Table 2: Correlation between absolute neutrophil count
and temperature and correlation between absolute
neutrophil count and serum procalcitonin
Correlations

ANC

Temperature (°F)

ANC
Pearson correlation
1
−0.219
Significant (two‑tailed)
0.127
50
50
n
Temperature (°F)
Pearson correlation
−0.219
1
Significant (two‑tailed)
0.127
50
50
n
PCT
Pearson correlation
−0.501**
0.477**
Significant (two‑tailed)
0
0
50
50
n
ANC: Absolute neutrophil count; PCT: Procalcitonin

PCT
−0.501
0
50
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number enrolled is far too less for these findings to determine
if this will be applicable to general population. Overall, the
sample size taken was inadequate to determine whether the
findings of the study were statistically significant.

4.
5.

6.

Conclusion
The initial presentation on FN was quite variable, but signs and
symptoms suggestive of the respiratory tract involvement are
most common. However, in most cases, no focus of infection
could be found. The higher levels of PCT and ANC had low
correlation with temperature. As per the findings of our study,
PCT should not be used as surrogate marker for bacterial
infection in patients with FN because of poor correlation with
microbiologically detected infection. But owing to relatively
small sample size of our study, further studies with larger
populations are required to validate these findings.
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